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Curriculum
AFRICA
Liberia
Ministry of Education, Partners To Launch New Curriculum for Liberian School
Front Page Africa, 20 June

Somalia
Somalia launches new curriculum to improve access to education
Xinhua, 19 June

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA
Spain
La gratuidad de libros de texto comenzará en 3º y 5º de Primaria y 1º de FP nuevecuatrouno, 22 junio

United Kingdom
Curriculum reform: ‘Lessons to be learned from Scotland’
BBC News, 19 June

UK Department for Education Says ‘No’ to Cryptocurrency Curriculum in Schools
Bitcoinist, 17 June

USA
Curriculum platforms to get an AI boost from IBM’s Watson
EdScoop, 26 June

Early Childhood Education
AFRICA
Kenya
Government launches policy to guide pre-primary education
The Star, 20 June

Liberia
World Bank Gives US$11.07m Grant for Early Childhood Education
Daily Observer, 20 June

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC
India
101 govt schools to start pre-primary classes
BangaloreMirror, 12 June

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA
Iceland
Increased Interest in Early Childhood Education Studies
Iceland Review, 23 June

Education in emergencies
AFRICA
Ethiopia
In Ethiopia, education knows no boundaries
UNESCO-IIEP, 19 June

French
ARAB STATES

Lebanon
IET Team Behind Project to Help Syrian Refugees Reclaim Right to Education
UC Davis, 12 June (Opens in Chrome)

Gender in education

ARAB STATES

Afghanistan
In Afghan Leader’s Home District, Taliban Ban Girls From Education
Gandhara, 20 June

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

USA
STEM Interest Declining Among Teen Boys
THE Journal, 20 June

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Inclusive Education

AFRICA

Ghana
Education sector rot done through diversion of resources – Report
GhanaWeb, 20 June

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Jamaica
Govt Focused on Equity and Inclusion in Education
Jamaica Information Service, 17 June

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Argentina
Neurociencias y Educación: ¿por qué crear escuelas con cerebro?
La Capital De Mar Del Plata, 21 junio

Primary Education

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Bangladesh
World Bank provides $700m to improve Bangladesh’s primary education
Dhaka Tribune, 16 June

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Ireland
Primary schools struggle to help suicidal children ‘as young as four’
Independent, 28 June

AFRICA

Algeria
Algeria turns off its internet to keep students from cheating on exams
CNN, 21 June

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

USA
Teachers Are Turning to AI Solutions for Assistance
EdTech, 21 June (Opens in Chrome)

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Panama
La calidad educativa y las TIC en el aula escolar
La Estrella De Panama, 18 junio

Technology & Education

Education System

AFRICA

Ghana
Education sector rot done through diversion of resources – Report
GhanaWeb, 20 June

Neuroscience of learning

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Argentina
Neurociencias y Educación: ¿por qué crear escuelas con cerebro?
La Capital De Mar Del Plata, 21 junio

Primary Education

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Bangladesh
World Bank provides $700m to improve Bangladesh’s primary education
Dhaka Tribune, 16 June

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Ireland
Primary schools struggle to help suicidal children ‘as young as four’
Independent, 28 June

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Jamaica
Govt Focused on Equity and Inclusion in Education
Jamaica Information Service, 17 June

Primary Education

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Bangladesh
World Bank provides $700m to improve Bangladesh’s primary education
Dhaka Tribune, 16 June

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Ireland
Primary schools struggle to help suicidal children ‘as young as four’
Independent, 28 June
Teachers/Teacher Education

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

USA
Teacher coaching, threat assessment can reduce disparities in discipline, studies show
EducationDive, 25 June

School Violence

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Fiji
School violence: 20,000 cases from 200,000-plus students
The Fiji Times, 13 June

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

United Kingdom
Girls more likely to be bullied than boys, English schools survey finds
The Guardian, 13 June

Reports, publications, etc.

ARAB STATES

Biennial Report 2016/2017: UNESCO Regional Bureau for Education in the Arab States
UNESCO Beirut Office, 2018

INTERNATIONAL

Review of Curricula and Curricular Frameworks: Report to inform the update of the UNESCO International Technical Guidance on Sexuality Education
UNESCO, 2018

UNESCO Associated Schools Network: Guide for National Coordinators
UNESCO, 2018
French
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